Winter in Kandersteg

Prices and Dates

Winter is a very special period in Kandersteg, filled

Prices start at CHF 1150.- (weekend) and CHF 1890.-

with snow and winter sport adventures. BP-Trails will

(week) per person, excluding travel to Switzerland.

organise, tailor-made for you, a winter activity week
with skiing, langlauf and/or snowshoeing. We have
planned some activities at KISC for you, like a Centre Tour at the famous scout centre. In the evening
there will be a traditional cheese fondue in a typical
Swiss restaurant. And we will also visit Switzerland’s
biggest mountain, the Jungfraujoch, top of Europe!
Visiting «Our Chalet» (WAGGGS Centre) in Adelboden
and enjoying the mountain world there, are also
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The price includes:
overnight stays (hotel quality at your own choice)
all breakfasts and dinners and often lunches
Ticket and travel costs within this arrangement
Scout Tour personal guide on all programme days
KISC Membership for one year
Supporting a specific Scout Project at KISC
Trips in Summer or Winter Saison

For more detailed information and specific dates 		
please visit our website www.bp-trails.com

part of the programme. You can stay at KISC or in
one of the hotels in the village. A shorter weekend
programme is also available.		

Programme too long, too short, too demanding or not
exclusive enough? We are happy to send you a customized
BP-Trails · Muristrasse 37 · CH-3123 Belp
Telephone: ++41 (0)31 819 96 72
Mobile: ++41 (0)79 249 15 33

offer. Please visit our website and e-mail us.

www.bp-trails.com

Back in
Baden Powell’s
footsteps

BP-Trails offers organised tours for
active and/or former Scouts. Our
trails follow the footsteps of our
founder Lord Baden Powell. We will
visit places that have played and
still play an important role in the
World Scout and Guide Movement
and which bring you back to why
Scouting is such an important movement. The combination of tourist
highlights of the country you are
visiting with Scouting’s historic
sites, offers an exciting mix.
We promise you a unique trip: full
of scout memories and shared emotions, contacts with (former) scouts
from all over the world, a view into
the Scout Movement of today and
tourist highlights.
The trips to Kandersteg International Scout Centre in Switzerland are
all ready to book.

Kandersteg
International Scout Centre
Kandersteg International Scout Centre (KISC) is a
world centre of the World Organisation of the Scout
Movement (WOSM). It is based in the Bernese Alps in
Switzerland. The Centre was founded in 1923 by Lord
Robert Baden-Powell, who, after the first World Scout
Jamboree, had a dream about a place where all Scouts

Kathey and John

from the USA
Kathey (45) from the UK and John (46) from the USA
have been a couple since they met at the World Jamboree in Australia in 1988. Kathey: «We are not active
Scouts anymore but we follow the Movement through
our children. Our oldest son, John jr. visited KISC a few
years ago as a Scout. He was so thrilled about the place.
We would like to visit this historical place as well. We
chose to go with BP Trails to see also the highlights
of Switzerland and meet people with the same background.»

from all over the world could continue to meet. His
dream came true and now you have the opportunity to
visit Kandersteg International Scout Centre or come
back to it.
KISC welcomes every year more than 10.000 Scouts
from more than 40 different countries.

Toby Suzuki (64) from Japan

Summer in Kandersteg

I’m a member of the Scout Movement for 57 years. Last
year the Japanese Scout Movement (Scout Association
of Japan) decided to pay the renovation of the “Japan
Room” at KISC. The pictures show a beautiful room, but
I want to see it with my own eyes. That’s why I want to
go with a lot of Japanese Scout friends to Switzerland
with BP Trails.com. We will stay in Hotels in Kandersteg
village and will also visit the Jungfraujoch together!

The tour is organised in June and/or September, both
beautiful months and not too busy periods in Kandersteg. You can stay at KISC or in one of the hotels
in the village. BP-Trails will organise, tailor-made for
you, a Scout Light Trail and a campfire, a Centre Tour
at KISC, hikes to Oeschinensee and Gasterntal. And
we will also visit Switzerland’s biggest mountain, the
(WAGGGS Centre) in Adelboden and a day in Bern are

Donation to
a specific Scout Project

also part of the programme. Workshops at KISC and

Based on the idea that you give something back to the Mo-

a day in Zermatt conclude a successful programme. A

vement, we will select together a specific project which BP

shorter weekend programme is also available.		

Trails will donate to Kandersteg International Scout Centre.

Jungfraujoch, top of Europe! Visiting «Our Chalet»

Your support is already included in the travel fee. Also included is one year free membership of KISC.

Back in Baden Powell’s
footsteps

